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EDITOR’S OBSERVATIONS
Dear Members,

In this issue of the Bulletin we have featured Gold Rush correspondence relating

to Pioneer Gold. Many collectors have commented about the Bulletin's commitment to

providing members with specific information for further research. Some collectors

believe you need a large bank account to be involved in collecting Pioneer Numismatics.

We stress the old adage "Buy the book before you buy the coin or note". So many
collectors over-look the fascinating historical research aspects of gold rush paper and

tokens as they interact and relate to Pioneer and Fractional Gold.

All the leading scholars in this field have excellent research libraries. If your

collecting budget does not allow for this, ANA members can avail themselves of their

book-lending program.

Susan Guhm's article gives a travel report if you are planning a visit to the Gold

Rush Country. This article will help all out-of-state members, especially those of you

who would like to combine a trip to the Gold Rush Country with the March 1999, A.N.A.

Convention in Sacramento. S.P.P.N. will be meeting at the Sacramento convention.

Exact date and time to be released in our next Bulletin.

The Bulletin appreciates the articles submitted by Jim Christian, Charles Black,

Robert Chandler, Adna Wilde and Jack Totheroh concerning such diverse topics as

Pacific mail routes, gold rush correspondence, Lesher dollars and did fractional gold

circulate? We encourage all members to submit articles to make each issue of the

Bulletin better than the last.

Donald H. Kagin, Ph D.
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MINUTES OF THE S.P.P.N. 1998 PORTLAND.
OREGON MEETING

The meeting was chaired and called to order by Don Kagin. A brief synopsis of the past

year was reviewed. It was proposed that a meeting be held at the March 11-14, 1999,

Sacramento, CA. A.N.A. Mr. Jack Totheroh and Past Editor Mr. Dave Showers

suggested this meeting be held to address business issues, publishing and membership.

At this time a speaker has not been chosen. Any member wishing to contribute a short

educational presentation will be considered.

Mr. John Ford was the speaker at the Portland meeting. John’s “American Western

Assay Ingots” topic for our meeting was repeated the following day at the Numismatic

Theater. The significance of this topic was reinforced by the presence of noted

numismatists in attendance. Q. David Bowers, Michael Hodder, Harvey Stack, A.M.

Kagin and Eric Newman. The membership was well represented by Life Members
Anthony Terranova, Kenneth Goldman, Stuart Levine, Charles Black, Robert Hoadley

and Jack Totheroh.

Mr. Ford recommended the “Ship of Gold in the Deep Blue Sea” by Kidner and

“Treasures and Hordes” by Q. David Bowers. The audience was also informed of Dan
Owens’ research on ingots. This will lead to the publication of a book on Western

Assayers in the future. Any information on Western Assayers should be sent to the

Bulletin. The present status of the Brother Johnathan coins is that Bowers and Merena

have been selected to auction them in the near future. Due to time constraints, Mr. Ford

was unable to inform the membership on his research leading to the certification of the

Bowie pieces by P.C.G.S. The 1855 Kellogg & Co. $50 dies purchased by Kagin’s were

available for viewing at the meeting along with Western Assay material from the collect-

ion of Mr. Ford. The Bulletin would like to thank Mr. Ford for his highly informative

presentation.

Unique J. H. Bowie Pattern $1
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PIONEER AUCTION RESULTS & ACTIVITY

The Rarities Sale, Portland Oregon - August 3, 1998

Auctions by Bowers & Merena, Inc.

Lot

437 1849 Cincinnati Mining

& Trading Co. $20 Pattern K2 R7+ VG8 Copper $15,000+

440 1853 Moffat $20 K19 R5+ PCGS AU50 $ 8,250

441 1852/1 Augustus Humbert $10 K8 R5+ AU50 $12,500

444 1851 A. Humbert $50 880K K2
Lettered Edge

R5+ PCGS EF45 $ 9,500

445 1851 A. Humbert $50 887K K6 PCGS AU53 $20,000

448 1851 San Francisco,

State of California

$20 Pattern K-46 R7 Tin Proof62 $ 4,000

A.N.A., Portland Oregon - August 5-7, 1998

Auctions by Heritage Numismatic Auctions, Inc.

Uncertified Territorial Gold:

Lot

5795 1852/1 Humbert $20 K9 R6 AU - $ 3,800

polished

5795

5797

1851

1849

Humbert

Moffat

$50 887K
$10 Dol.

K6
K6a

R4
R5

XF40
XF40

$ 6,000

5800 1855 Wass Molitor $10 K6 R7 XF45 $10,500

5801 1855 Wass Molitor $20 K7 R5 XF40 $13,000

Lot

7959 1853 USAOG $20 K18 R2 PCGS AU55 $ 3,100

7960 1834/37 C. Bechtler $5 140G20CK17 R5 XF40 $ 5,300

7961 1861 Clark Gruber

Die Trail

2 1/2C Copper K9
1

R7 PCGS PF64 RB$ 5,300

7962 1852 Humbert $10 K10 R5 PCGS AU50 $ 4,400

7970 1853 Arms of Calif. 50C BG435 R6 PCGS MS63 $ 3,200

The Globus, Mihaly, Gallagher Sale

Auction by Stacks

Lot

September 9 & 10, 1998

1646 (1837-

1842)

C. Bechtler $1 K4 R4 EF $ 2,400

1647 1834 C. Bechtler $5 K16 EF $ 7,500

1650 1850 Moffat & Co. $5 K7a R4 AU $ 4,750

1654 1852 USAOG $50 K14 R5 XF $ 7,500

1655 1853 USAOG $20 K18 AU $ 4,000

1656 1853 USAOG Ingot 998 Fine $20,000

1660 1860 Clark Gruber $5 K2 R4 EF $ 6,500

1661 1861 Clark Gruber $2 14 K5a R4 AU $11,000

1662 1861 J.J. Parsons 2 14 Klb AU $ 7,500
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PIONEER AUCTION RESULTS & ACTIVITY... continued

The September 21 & 22, 1998 Auction

Auction by Superior Stamp & Coin
Lot

2320 NoDate C. Bechtler $1 28GN rev. EF40 $ 2,000

2322 1849 N.G.N. $5 NGC AU58 $ 9,500

2325 1851 Humbert 887K AU50 $ 8,250

2340 NoDate- Liberty

1852-3

Va Dol. BG202 MS60 $ 3,250

2374 1853 Liberty '/2 Dol. BG416 AU55 $ 1,000

2388 NoDate- Liberty

1853

$1 Dol. BG501 EF40 $ 3,200

2421 1876 Liberty lA Dol. BG1039 MS61 $ 1,900

2425 1870 Liberty $1 Dol. BG1118 MS64 $ 1,150

The September 24 & 25, 1998 Auction

Auction by Heritage Numismatic Auctions, Inc.

Lot

5545 1852 USAOG $50 Klb Die Impression Brass $ 2,200

7552 1853 USAOG 900K $20 K18 PCGS AU50 $ 2,760

7553 1852 USAOG 887K $50 Kll NGC AU50 $ 9,000

7555 1852/1 Humbert $10 K8 NGC AU58 $ 7,800

7556 1852 Wass Molitor - $5 PCGS VF25 $ 3,650

Large Head
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KAGINS TO SELL FINEST COLLECTION PIONEER GOLD

It has just been announced that the finest quality collection of pioneer gold every

assembled on a piece-by-piece basis is being offered intact by Kagin’s of Tiburon,

California. Many of these coins are pedigreed to the Garrett sale and the Clifford-Kagin

collection as well as the extensive collection sold last year also by Kagin’s. The

collection contains only 41 pieces but it includes most of the greatest rarities in pioneer

gold and many of the pieces are unique or the finest known.

Highlights from the collection include: a complete set of $2‘/2, $5 and $10 Templeton

Reids including the finest known $2V2 dollar in mint state; fully six mint state Humbert/

Assay office specimens including finest known slugs; the finest known mint state

Baldwin 1850 $10 “Horseman” and the finest known Baldwin 1851 $10.

Also in the collection are the extremely rare 1849 $10 Cincinnati Mining & Trading Co.

struck over an 1849 Ormsby $10 (one ofjust 4 Cincinnati coins and the only Pioneer

Gold piece overstruck over another Pioneer specimen); the spectacular proof 1855 $50

Kellogg & Co.; an 1850 $5 Dunbar & Co. (one of 4 known) and a (1849) $10 J.S.

Ormsby & Co.(one of 3 extant).

Additonal highlights include an 1849 $5 Pacific Company (one of 2 extant. Ex: John

Works Garrett); a 1855 $20 Large Head Wass Molitor & Co. (the only specimen extant!

Ex: Amon Carter); the finest set of Mormon Gold (including the only AU $10 Gold

piece); an 1861 $2 1/2 Conway & Company (the finest known specimen); and a complete

set ofAU Oregon Exchange Company 1849 $5 & $10 "Beavers".

Virtually none of these rarities are believed to be in the Central America Treasure.

“On a piece-by-piece basis”, said Donald Kagin, “this is the most valuable collection of

numismatic material and could be the basis of the finest collection of Pioneer Gold ever

assembled.”

Complete listings of the coins in the collection can be obtained by contacting Kagin’s at:

Kagins

98 Main Street, #201
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PIONEER GOLD COIN DIES RESURFACE

1855 KELLOGG & CO. $50 DIES ONLY ONES IN PRIVATE HANDS
By Paul Gilkes

A pair of uncanceled coin dies used to strike Proof 1855 Kellogg & Co. $50 pioneer gold

coins and once the property of a former San Francisco Mint superintendent have

appeared in the numismatic marketplace after decades in seclusion.

California dealer Don Kagin, a specialist in pioneer numismatics and author of Private

Gold Coins and Patterns of the United States , had the dies exhibited in his display case

August 5-9 during the American Numismatic Association 107
th
Anniversary Convention

in Portland, Oregon. Kagin said when the dies changed hands last, more than 20 years

ago in San Francisco, they traded between owners for a price ranging into the six figures.

Kagin did not disclose how much he paid nor from whom he recently acquired the dies.

The dies are one of three known pair of pioneer coin dies that are privately held and not

in a museum, Kagin said. He said they are legal to own because they were not regular

issue U.S. coin dies. The dies were used to produce at least 1 1 known Proof Kellogg &
Co. $50 pioneer gold coins, as well as a single copper trial specimen, the latter acquired

by Kagin from the October 21-22 John J. Pittman auction for $71,500. Kagin notes in his

book that, "Traditionally, 13 specimens said to have been struck, although only 1 1 have

been traced".

Most dies used to produce pioneer gold coins were melted or destroyed, Kagin said. The

Kellogg & Co. pieces were produced not long after the San Francisco Mint was placed

into operation, and by late 1855, there was no need for a circulation production run of

$50 gold pieces. Kagin said all of the pieces that were believed struck with the dies are

accounted for, with pedigrees known traceable dating as far back as the Kellogg family,

Kagin said. He said he found a new home for the Garrett specimen of the Kellogg $50

coin the week before the ANA convention.

The dies still retain their brilliant Proof fields, and flecks of gold can be seen trapped in

the lettering, design and other devices of both the obverse and reverse dies. Kagin said

he has been asked to make rubber impressions from the dies and restrikes in other metals.

"How often do you get to own a pair of dies, especially ones that are legal to own?"

Kagin said. An August 2, 1943, letter accompanying the dies noted that a San Francisco

art collector and dealer, Harry Cutler, made a deal with Elizabeth S. Elder, the owner of

the dies, to acquire the pair for $250 once they were pronounced genuine by the

American Numismatic Society. Elder had been bequeathed the Kellogg coin dies by her

father, California Senator T.W.H. Shanahan, who was superintendent of the San

Francisco Mint (August 16, 1913 - June 30, 1921) during both presidential terms of the

Woodrow Wilson administration.
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MINING THE MOTHER LODE

Lore Supplants Ore Where California Burst Into History 150 Years Ago

Story by Susan Guhm

Nevada City, Nevada County - Nobody remembers the source of the dispute. But one

day in 1861, two men met on the main street of this rollicking Gold Rush town to settle

their differences with a shoot-out. A crowd gathered as the duelists checked their

weapons. Somebody yelled, "Fire!" and each man let the other have it - with 150 pounds

of water pressure from 25-foot hoses.

The crowd roared with laughter and shouts of encouragement. Eventually satisfied with

their mutual assault, the combatants turned the hoses upon the crowd, causing the

drenched spectators to run pell-mell down Commercial Street. Thus began a tradition

that, 137 years later, is still part of Nevada City's annual Fourth of July parade. From
Downieville to Oakhurst, fascinating pieces of Gold Rush lore survive to this day

alongside the old brick Wells Fargo offices, Odd Fellows halls and half-collapsed

fandango houses that still creak in the wind throughout the Sierra Nevada foothills.

Recently my husband and I set off to rediscover this cradle of California history. We
yearned to explore sleepy towns with mysterious ruins, to sample foods introduced by

49er immigrants and to gaze upon vast fields of colorful wildflowers. More than that, we
wanted to seek out the traditions and artifacts that remain from those heady days, and to

learn how the old mining boom towns have evolved into the present.

First, a trip to the dictionary: You have no doubt heard that California is celebrating a

tongue-twisting anniversary called a “sesquicentennial.” “Centennial,” of course, is a

100
th

anniversary. “Sesqui” means VA. Therefore California is celebrating the 150
th

anniversary of the day John Marshall spotted those first glittering nuggets in Sutter’s

Mill. (Historians put the date at January 24, 1948; California’s sesquicentennial cele-

bration will continue through the anniversary of statehood in 1850).

We decided to drive north along a portion of Highway 49, which follows an old stage-

coach route through the Sierra foothills from Oakhurst, near the southern entrance to

Yosemite, to Vinton in Plumas County. Most of the 300 mile road, which links the

major towns and historical sites of the Gold Rush country, has been designated the

“Mother Load Highway” by the state legislature.
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MINING THE MOTHER LOAD (continued)

Before we went looking for Gold Country - ghosts, we wanted a little education. We
started at the best primer anywhere in Gold Country 0 the Mariposa Museum and History

Center. The foyer is a “store” with counters, shelves and merchandise moved here from a

real store, the Gagliardo Store that operated from 1854 to 1960 in the small town of

Homitos. Some items in this collection date back 100 years. In the Daulton Room were

small displays of items from the Mariposa County Courthouse (the oldest in the West), a

typical one-room miner’s cabin, a portion of the Mariposa County home of John C.

Fremont, a saloon, shops and a schoolroom. Peppered throughout are portions of letters

from 1852 to 1854 sent from Horace Snow in Mariposa County to a friend in Massa-

chusetts, describing his life in this wild country.

Next we visited the California State Mining and Mineral Museum, just south of

Mariposa. Inside was a dazzling collection of more than 20,000 gems and minerals from

all over California and the world. There’s plenty of gold: leaf gold, wire gold, small gold

nuggets and the very embodiment of the 49er’s drams; the Fricot Nugget, a chunk of gold

weighing 13 pounds. The museum’s 200-foot gold mine and the fully operating minia-

ture stamp mill added volumes to our understanding of the people and the industry of the

Gold Rush. Properly grounded in history and geology, we drove north through Mariposa

to Bear Valley, a tiny community not to be confused with the ski resort of the same name.

Fremont, the explorer and politician, called this once-thriving community home in the

1850s. Fremont’s ranch, a Mexican land grant encompassing 44,000 acres, had vast

grasslands and scattered oaks, enriched with good mining ground. Little evidence

remains of Fremont’s occupation today, only a few walls and a roofless building. But the

wood-frame Simpson and Trabucco Store still operates. It is the oldest continuously

operating grocery store in the Mother Lode, and has been owned by succeeding genera-

tions of the Trabucco family since its beginning in 1850. Fremont and his family almost

certainly bought their beans and coffee there; today it stocks pretty much the same items,

with a few modem touches, such as refrigeration. A hundred yards down the street, the

Bon Ton Cafe, an unassuming building dating from 1860, took us by surprise. We
expected sandwiches and soft drinks, but instead found gourmet meals by candlelight.

The best meal we have had in many years was the stuffed pork tenderloin with apricot

sauce, dropped on our table straight from heaven.

‘Wicked Town’
Looking for brick and wood ruins from the Gold Rush era, we turned off Highway 49

west down Bear Valley Road (J16) to Homitos. Not much is there today - just a few

homes, a post office, a gift store and a bar. But remains of the Gold Rush abound. At the

intersection of Bear Valley Road and High Street is the remnant of a tunnel and site of a

fandango house. Now mostly filled in with silt, the tunnel has been reduced to a small

hole in the ground.
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MINING THE MOTHER LODE (continued)

As the legend goes, it linked the fandango house with a store across the street, either ( 1

)

to allow the store owner to roll barrels of whiskey to the thirsty crowds, or (2) to serve as

an escape route for the notorious bandit Joaquin Murieta, or (3) both. Admirers called

Murieta “the Robin Hood of the Southern Mines," and detractors called him everything

unprintable. He could not have wished for a better town to match his personality and

deeds. Since 1850, when the outraged citizenry of nearby Quartzburg evicted the worst

of their worst and the outcasts moved to Homitos, the latter became known as a haven for

the wicked and depraved, gamblers and miners, and the lowest of the ‘ladies’ of ill

repute. At its height, the town was home to 36 saloons and brothels. A short walk north

of the plaza in the center of town are the brick and stone ruins of a Gold Rush-era

chocolate factory. In 1855, fed up with the crime and mayhem, the owner packed up his

family and business and moved them to San Francisco - which turned out to be a good

move for Domingo Ghirardelli. After backtracking to Bear Valley, we navigated north a

mile to the top of a hill. Ahead we found a parking area no traveler should miss. The

view from the stone wall is the most spectacular sight in the Mother Lode - Hell’s

Hollow, its called. On the 4-mile, 1 ,000-foot brake-smoking descent, we lifted our eyes

off the road long enough to see old mines along the steep slopes, the peaks around

Yosemite Valley and, far below us, the Merced River, now backed up by the dammed
waters of Lake McClure.

Saints’ March
At the town of Jackson, we turned off Highway 49 onto Main Street and headed straight

for the National Hotel. Built in 1862, the National claims to have hosted every California

governor except Pete Wilson - plus Will Rogers, Leland Stanford, Black Bart (it is

rumored), and that seminal figure of the Wild West, John Wayne. After we’d checked in,

we dropped off our suitcases and went for a stroll down Main Street to work out road-

frazzle, eventually winding up at a sidewalk plaque in front of Rosebud’s Cafe.

Jackson’s Hanging Tree, the plaque assured us, was the local vigilantes’ favorite oak. In

the early years, a total of 10 souls were “uplifted” at this site without benefit of trial.

Sometimes the vigilantes apprehended and executed the supposed criminal with such

dispatch that they failed to ask his name. The tree is gone now, scorched and killed

during a fire. The old snag was cut down in 1862, a move lamented in the San Francisco

Daily Alta newspaper, which remarked that it was “the most remarkable tree in the State

and merited protection”.

Just outside town is the Kennedy Mine, which operated from 1856 until 1942, when the

government decided that the mercury and explosives used in the mine would be better put

to use in the war effort. The mine, open to visitors on summer weekends, is a lasting

symbol of the way most gold was extracted from the Sierra foothills. The days of placer

mining, in which prospectors collected nuggets from streambeds with gold pans, rockers

and sluice boxes didn’t last long. By the early 1850s most of the stream’s vast quantities

of gold were depleted.
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MINING THE MOTHER LODE (continued)

Of the thousands of 49ers who worked the streams, only a handful were left, while some
of the others turned to extracting gold from the quartz bedrock. This was a big-budget

undertaking, involving digging mine shafts and tunnels through gold-bearing quartz

veins. The Kennedy Mine’s main shaft is so straight, it is said, that the sky could be seen

from the bottom - three-quarters of a mile below. But we had to trust the world of the

last man down there. Tours cover the grounds and buildings, but not the mine itself,

which is flooded to the top. After a big Basque dinner at Michael’s Restaurant in the

National Hotel (I did not try the pickled tongue), we walked upstairs to the saloon, where

the piano player was already pounding out the tunes. The crowd sang along with more

than 40 songs before the arrival of midnight and one of the Gold Rush country’s stranger

customs: the “Saints March”. It’s been going on for years upon years, although the origin

of the tradition is lost to time. Upon commencement of the march, a large, boisterous,

tipsy crowd weaves its way around the saloon and then up the stairs to a guestroom called

the Bordello Room. They enter, cheerfully greet the startled occupants struggling to pull

the sheets up, and parade back out. (At least one member of the party staying in the

Bordello Room is forewarned; if there are any objections beforehand, the couple is

moved to another room.)

Fried in Hangtown
From Jackson, Highway 49 meanders north through the picturesque towns of Sutter

Creek and Amador City, past green fields and wandering streams. After 35 miles, the

road curves down into Placerville. Placerville is a town at a crossroads. As we
approached along the old stagecoach route from the southern Mother Lode towns, we
intersected the road that once carried emigrants, 49ers, the Pony Express and the likes of

Snowshoe Thompson, Mark Twain and Horace Greeley over the Sierra Nevada. Now
it’s the four-lane U.S. 50. The outskirts of Placerville are festooned with new shopping

centers and chain stores, but downtown Placerville retains the atmosphere of the old days.

Main Street, lined with Gold Rush-era building still in use, is busy with pedestrians and

traffic, especially in the evenings. The scene 150 years ago was basically the same -

except for the mud in winter and dust in summer, and the horses and mules, wagons and

buggies and hitching posts. Although gold was being hauled out of the Sierra by the ton

in 1848, some coastal residents of California remained skeptical. One such skeptic in

Monterey was shown chunks of the mineral by a friend just returned from “the dry

diggings” (Placerville). The skeptic wrote that he was suddenly struck with “a very

violent attack of the Gold Fever. One hour after I became thus affected, I was. . .going at

high -pressure mule speed for the diggings.” The town was called Old Dry Diggings

until January, 1849, when three men suspected of attempted murder were seized by an

angry crowd and hastily hung from an old oak tree. The victims were barely cold in their

graves when the camp was unofficially renamed Hangtown. The stump of that old tree

supposedly still lies under the floor of the Hangman’s Tree Historic Spot at 305 Main

Street. (In an effort to improve the civic image, the town’s worthies changed the official

name to Placerville in 1854).
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MINING THE MOTHER LODE (continued)

At 543 Main Street is the shop where John Studebaker made a small fortune manufac-

turing wheelbarrows and pick axes for miners - a fortune he used to found what would

later become one of America’s best-known automobile firms. At 300 Main Street, a new
Carey House stands on the site of the old Carey House, where newspaper editor Horace

Greeley - of “go West” fame - once addressed miners and business leaders. We spent

part of the morning browsing the aisles of Placerville Hardware at 441 Main Street, the

oldest operating hardware store west of the Mississippi. Opened 145 years ago, it once

sold gold pans and shovels to prospectors; today new-age residents from the surrounding

hills drop by to purchase crystals and weather vanes. It still stocks gold pans, too.

Connoisseurs of old-time hardware stores delight in the creaky floorboards, worn wooden

nail bins, high ceilings, an ancient rolling ladder system and dozens of huge wooden
drawers holding planes, hinges, solder and wicking.

Before leaving town, we had one last stop to make: Hangtown’s Gold Bug Park and

Mine, the only municipally owned gold mine in the United States. Worked from 1888

through the 1940s, the two shafts are 147 feet and 362 feet long, lighted throughout and

open for touring. Visitors can also pan for gold in Little Big Creek, right next to the

picnic grounds and see the restored stamp mill a short walk away. The park is especially

popular with families.

Mules and Pasties

Having tried our hand at panning and coming up empty, we continued up Highway 49 to

the site of one of the richest mines in the history of the Gold Rush, the Empire Mine in

Grass Valley, now a state historic park. Between 1850 and 1956 it yielded more than 5.8

million ounces - more than 1,800 tons - of gold. More than 365 miles of tunnels still

crisscross beneath the surface, the deepest reaching to more than 2 miles. The 784-acre

park includes all of the mining grounds and buildings, the former owner’s beautiful

shaded grounds, clubhouse, English manor home, greenhouse and formal garden. For a

firsthand view of what a mining man faced six days each week, we walked down the

stairs to the shaft viewing area. From the fenced platform, the walls of the inclined

tunnel shrunk into the distance to a black dot. The true end to the abyss was 4,650 feet

away. In the depths below, mules were used to hall ore carts and equipment around.

Over the Empire’s 106 years of operation, 44 mules lived out their adult lives down there,

never seeing the light of day. According to local legend, one of their tenders became

especially aggrieved over the loss of a mule. He accompanied its body to the surface and,

once past the inspector who checked for stolen gold ore, ceased his grieving. Out of sight

of others, he retrieved the gold ore hidden inside the mule and, the story has it, retired a

wealthy man.
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MINING THE MOTHER LODE (continued)

We found one poignant link to Grass Valley’s past not in the mines or the museums, but

in the town’s bakeries. During the Gold Rush, the mining camp was dominated by

emigrants from Cornwall, England, and their heritage lives on in the Cornish pasties for

sale in town. The meat-filled turnovers made a good portable meal for hungry Cornish

miners, and still makes a good portable meal for the hungry visitors. The tiny Marshall’s

Pasties shop at 203 Mill Street offers a wide variety, including chicken, sausage, ham and

cheese, beef and apple. You can buy them frozen, warmed for take-out or warmed for

dining in upstairs, overlooking Mill Street. (Two pasties cost about $5.00)

“Queen of the Mines”

A few miles farther along Highway 49, Nevada City - “The Queen of the Northern

Mines” - is the most aggressively visitor-oriented town in the Mother Lode. The

Chamber of Commerce produces dozens of visitor pamphlets - including the “Insiders

Guide to Parking in Nevada City” - and hosts special events, from the International

Teddy Bear Convention to the Nevada City Bicycle Classic, which attracts Olympic

cyclists and international coverage. Nevada City is said to have the largest collection of

Gold Rush-era buildings in the Mother Lode. Four of the most notable are the National

Hotel (1857); a 1857 stone brewery now appropriately housing the Nevada City Brewery

(1857), the elegant four-story Red Castle (1857), a Victorian bed and breakfast over-

looking town, and the Firehouse No.l Museum (1861), one of the most photographed

buildings in the Mother Lode. A drive around Nevada City’s neighborhoods revealed

many more Victorians, enough to warrant a guidebook to 40 of these “Painted Ladies”

and the town’s selection as a finalist in the “Prettiest Painted Places in America” contest

sponsored by Better Homes and Gardens and Architecture magazines.

Of all Mother Lode towns, thriving Nevada City appears to be one of the most successful

at living in the present while retaining the best of its past. It is here that we ended our trip

through the Gold Country. Perhaps another day we will make it all the way to Vinton at

Highway 49’s end. Throughout our years of travel in the Mother Lode, we have seen

some towns neglect the remnants of their Gold Rush past, while others worked hard to

save them. Fortunately, more towns are choosing the path of preservation. Someday,

perhaps 150 years from now, someone will read of California’s great Gold Rush and

wonder, “Is anything of that wild and wicked time still around?” And then they’ll visit

Nevada City on the 4
th

of July and, maybe, they’ll come away better educated - and

drenched.
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IF YOU GO

LODGING REFERRAL SERVICES: For Mariposa area: Mariposa County bed and

breakfasts, (209) 742-7666; Mariposa lodging, (209) 966-2456; Coulterville lodging,

(209) 878-3074 or (209) 878-3915. For Amador County bed and breakfast inns (Jackson,

Sutter Creek, Volcano, Fiddletown) 1-800-726-4667, for Placerville; 1-800-726-4667

(phone duties revolve amount 12 cooperating inns). For Grass Valley and Nevada City:

1-800-250-5808 or (530) 477-6634.

LODGING:
Mariposa: The Verandah, 5085 Tip Top Rd., Mariposa, CA 95338; 1-8800-754-0372 or

(209) 742-6493; e-mail: frankens@yosemite.net; two rooms each $90, full breakfast

included.

Jackson: National Hotel, 2 Water Street, Jackson, CA 95642; (209) 233-0500; rooms

from $50 to $80 on Sunday through Friday; on Saturday the $80 to $120 room fee

includes a $30 food credit for Michael’s Restaurant downstairs; Bordello Room (see

story) is $120.

Placerville: Cary House (hotel), 300 Main Street, Placerville, CA 95667; (530) 622-

4271; rates from $75 to $125, which includes a deluxe continental breakfast.

Grass Valley: The Holbrooke, 212 W. Main Street, Grass Valley, CA 95945;

1-800-933-7077 or (530) 273-1353; fax: (530) 273-0434; e-mail: Holbrool@nccn.net:

Web: www.holbrooke.com; rates: January through Marsh, $55 to $120; April through

December, $71 to $150.

Nevada City: National Hotel, 211 Broad Street, Nevada City, CA 95959; (530) 265-

4551; room rates $68 to $1 13. Red Castle Inn, 109 Prospect Street, Nevada City, CA
95959; information: (530) 265-5135 or reservations: 1-800-761-4766; rooms $100 to

$140, which includes full breakfast, afternoon tea and a Saturday morning horse-drawn

carriage tour.

ATTRACTIONS:
Mariposa Museum and History Center , 5119 Jessie Street, P.O. Box 606, Mariposa,

CA 95338; (209) 966-2924; April through October, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily; February,

March, November and December, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekends; free.

California State Mining and Mineral Museum , on the Mariposa County Fairgrounds,

on Highway 49 a mile and a half south of Mariposa; P.O. Box 1192, Mariposa, CA
95338; (209) 742-7625; May through September, Wednesday through Monday, 10 a.m.

to 6 p.m.; October through April, Wednesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: adults,

$3.50, students and seniors, $2.50.

Kennedy Mine , on Highway 49 about one mile north of Jackson; P.O. Box 684, Jackson,

CA 95642-0684; (209) 223-9542 or (209) 233-4201; March through October, 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. on weekends; weekdays by reservation for group and bus tours only ($100

minimum).
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IF YOU GO (continued)

Hangtown’s Gold Bug Park and Mine . 549 Main Street, Placerville, CA 95667; (530)

642-5238 or (530) 642-5232; May through mid-September, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, some
weekends during rest of year; adults, $2, 12-16 years, $1; self-guiding tours; guided tours

by appointment only; mine tunnels, gold-panning, picnic area, big park; great for

children.

Empire Mine State Historic Park , 10791 E. Empire Street, Grass Valley, Ca 95945;

(530) 273-8522; hours vary by season; adults $3, 6-12 years $1, under 6 free, dogs $1;

picnic area. Tours available every day from June 6 through October 25.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Mariposa County Chamber of Commerce , 5158 Highway 140, P.O. Box 425,

Mariposa, CA 95338; 1-800-208-2434 or (209) 966-2456; Web: mariposa.yosemite.net

Amador County Chamber of Commerce , 125 Peek Street, P.O. Box 596, Jackson, CA
95642; 1-800-649-4988 or (209) 233-0350; e-mail: camador@cdepot.net or

chamber@volcano.net; Web: www.amadorcountv.com/chamber .

El Dorado Chamber of Commerce , 542 Main Street, Placerville, Ca 95667;

1-800-457-6279 or (530) 621-5885; fax: (530) 642-1624; e-mail:

chamber@eldoradocounty.org .

Grass Vallev/Nevada County Chamber of Commerce , 248 Mill Street, Grass Valley,

CA. 95945; (530) 273-4667; Web: www.ncgold.com: 80 .

Nevada City Chamber of Commerce , 132 Main Street, Nevada City, Ca 95959; 1-800-

655-6569 or (530) 265-2692; e-mail: ncchambr@oro.net; Web: www.ncgold.com:80 .

Susan Guhm

Governor’s Sesquicentennial Edition of

CALIFORNIA’S GOLD RUSH COUNTRY TO BENEFIT COLOMA

To help commemorate the 150
th
anniversary of the gold in California, Governor Pete

Wilson has designated the Governor's Sesquicentennial Edition of California 's Gold

Rush Country as official souvenir book of the California Sesquicentennial. The

Governor 's Sesquicentennial Edition of California 's Gold Rush Country is a special

printing of California 's Gold Rush Country, the product of four years of extensive travel

to the remaining locales and landmarks of the California Gold Rush Country. It presents

the historic sites and spectacular scenery of the area in rich color.

Each book is numbered and personalized for the buyer or gift recipient by internationally

known photographer Les Kelly. Purchase of the Governor’s Sesquicentennial Edition of

California 's Gold Rush Country benefits the California Sesquicentennial Foundation and

the California State Parks Foundation for its special projects at the Marshall Gold

Discovery State Historic Park in Coloma. Bound in leather with gilt edging and placed in

a cloth covered book slip case, each copy may be purchased for $1,000, of which $700 is

tax deductible. For information, contact Les Kelly Publications, 15802 Springdale Street,

Suite 14, Huntington Beach, CA 92649-1765 or call (800) 880-1849.
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Into the Golden Sunset
The Route Across the Isthmus to San Francisco

By James S. Christian

Even casual students of the California Gold Rush have heard the names: Winfield Scott,

Central America, Brother Jonathan. The treasures associated with these famous shipwrecks

cause imaginations to run full speed ahead. But how did these famous steamships come to

be? What political and economic forces allowed the beginnings of a transportation

infrastructure from the east coast of the United States through Panama to California to

already be in place before word of James Marshall’s discovery of gold had reached the

eastern United States?

The answer can be found in one word - mail.

As early as the 1820’s, the isthmus of Panama was recognized as the quickest way to get

from the east coast of the U.S. to the Pacific Ocean. The first steamship operation on the

Pacific was funded by the British. The Pacific Steam Navigation Company was in

operation with two steamers at the end of 1840. By 1846, the Royal Mail Steam Packet

Company was delivering mail to the east coast of Panama for overland delivery to the

steamers of Pacific Steam.

United States interest in the Pacific coast north of Panama increased around 1843 when

Americans began to settle in significant numbers in the Willamette Valley. In 1846 the

United States declared war on the Mexican Republic. That war, of course, culminated in

the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. The U.S. had acquired Alta California. The need for

communication to these newly important lands was significantly increased.

In 1845, the United States Postmaster General solicited proposals for one contract

establishing mail service from New York to Chagres, Panama, and another from the city

of Panama on the Pacific coast to Hawaii via the mouth of the Columbia River.

Things did not go smoothly, partially due to fact that the postal service could not afford

to subsidize the full cost of delivering the mail. The navy department eventually wound up

funding the mail contracts. Even so, on September 3, 1847 a contract was awarded to a

partnership led by George Law and Marshall Roberts to establish mail service from New
York to Chagres. Their company eventually became the United States Mail Steamship

Company.

William Henry Aspinwall was awarded the Pacific contract. He and his partners

incorporated the Pacific Mail Steamship Company in April of 1848. The northern

terminus was changed to San Francisco.

Wooden sidewheel steamers were the most common type of steamship. The great steam

engines powered towering circular paddles on each side of the ship. An example of

steamers typical of the day is the famous Winfield Scott ,
which was built by Westervelt and

Mackay, New York, in 1850. She was 225 feet long, with two side lever engines were built

by the Morgan Iron Works. She could accommodate 165 cabin and 150 steerage

passengers. T he Winfield Scott struck Anacapa Island in a dense fog and sank on December
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2, 1853. Much of her $800,000 treasure was recovered at the time, but the wreck yielded

rare coins to divers in the 1960’s, including many California Fractional Gold and other

privately minted pieces.

Steamships for both companies had to he built, and the ships had to be inspected by the

United States Navy. This was required because mail contracts specified that the steamships

used for the U.S. Mail must be built in such a manner that they could be quickly

converted for use by the navy as warships if the need arose. The government even required

that many steamers be commanded by U.S. Naval officers. Indeed, the captain of the ill-

fated Central America was U.S. Navy Captain William Lewis Herndon, who was a greatly

admired explorer of the time.

Thus, the route across the isthmus of Panama was set up and placed in operation by the

end of 1848, around the same time President Polk started the California Gold Rush in

earnest by announcing the great finds of gold to the people of the eastern seaboard.

On December 1, 1848, four days before President Polk’s historic revelation, the United

States Line steamer Falcon set sail from New York with 95 passengers bound for Chagres.

She called at Charleston, Savannah, Havana and New Orleans. By the time she reached

Chagres, she carried 193 passengers.

The passengers then began one of the most hazardous parts of the trip for the argonauts,

which was the overland trek across the isthmus itself. They had to hire natives to carry

them up the Chagres River in boats, and then walk overland to Panama through the

tropical environment. More than a few perished from diseases such as malaria and cholera.

Bayard Taylor wrote, “There is nothing in the world comparable to these forests. No
description I that have ever read conveys an idea of the splendid overplus of vegetable life

within the tropics.”

The first Pacific Mail steamship, the California, anchored on the Pacific side at Panama on

January 17, 1849. Great controversy ensued, because the California had picked up

passengers in Peru, where news of the gold find preceded the arrival of the ship as she

sailed around Cape Horn. There was not enough room aboard for the passengers who had

crossed the isthmus and were waiting for her in Panama. The California left New York

with only six passengers in October of 1848. When she eventually landed in San Francisco,

she had 365 passengers aboard.

It was expected that the California would return to Panama immediately, but her entire

crew excepting her Captain and a cabin boy deserted and raced to the gold fields. It was

only the beginning of similar problems for hundreds of ships that soon cluttered the once

sleepy port of San Francisco. The second Pacific Mail steamship to enter the Pacific faired

better. The Panama delivered her 250 passengers to San Francisco on April 1, 1849, and

returned to Panama on April 12.

The people trying to get to California immediately overwhelmed the ability of the

fledgling Pacific Mail and other sailing ships to provide transportation to San Francisco.

Ticket prices skyrocketed. Steerage tickets went from $100 to $1000 almost overnight for

a ticket on a steamship. Sailing ships designed for purposes other than carrying passengers

were bought by various interests and pressed into service on the Pacific. Of course,
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steamships were much preferable to sailing ships, because the sailing ships were at the

mercy of the wind. A sailing ship could take months to reach San Francisco from Panama.

Even so, there was often no alternative for the people waiting in Panama for passage north

to California.

Over time, more and more steamships were built to “carry the flag” and the U.S. Mail. So-

called “Opposition” or “Independent” lines were formed to compete with the contracted

mail steamers. In fact, the first competitor appeared on the Atlantic in the form of the

Crescent City ,
which sailed from New York bound for Chagres on December 23, 1848!

However, Pacific Mail proved to be successful in buying out competing lines during the

early years. By 1850 Pacific Mail had enough steamers in service to offer service from

Panama on the first and the fifteenth of every month. At the end of 1851, ticket prices

from New York to San Francisco via the isthmian routes stabilized around $300 in first

class, $200 in second class and $150 in steerage.

Most traffic in the early Gold Rush years was from the east coast of the U.S. to California.

The early steamships returning eastward were hardly crowded. However, a healthy trade

soon developed carrying treasure back to the east coast. Companies like Wells Fargo and

Adams Express contracted with the owners of the gold and the steamship lines to

transport the treasure safely across the continent. These shipments virtually changed the

economy of the United States.

True competition began in 1851. Famous businessmen such as Morgan, Vanderbilt and

Garrison leapt into the fray. Many passengers on the competing lines sailed via Nicaragua.

Vanderbilt’s ships were especially notorious for their poor conditions and the competence

of their crews. Alas, many operators simply viewed passengers on the route to and from

California as income.

William Dennison Beckham wrote, “Surely the proprietors of this line of steamers should

be held up to the scorn of the people, for the gross imposition which they have been, and

are in the habit of practicing upon their steerage passengers. The officers of this vessel

{Falcon) have paid but little attention to the steerage, taking no thought whether it were

cleanly or filthy.” By 1854 the North America, Independence, S.S. Lewis, Winfield Scott

and the Yankee Blade were lost with 1 55 lives and great value in treasure.

Business was so good that a railroad was eventually established across the isthmus in

January of 1855. It now took less than a day to cross From the Pacific to Aspinwall, which

had become the port of choice on the eastern side. Argonauts up until that time risked

accident, disease, and robbery on the overland trip.

Mrs. Hannchen Hirschfelder left New York aboard the George Law (later to become the

Central America) on September 20, 1856 and arrived in San Francisco aboard the Golden

Age on October 1 1, 1856, a trip of 22 days. It took passengers who left New York in 1848

on the first voyage of the Falcon 89 days to reach San Francisco aboard the California.

Many argonauts who came to California overland wanted no part of the overland return

trip. By 1851 over 17,000 people had sailed back to the eastern seaboard via Panama or

Nicaragua. Even so, far more people were transported to California than from it. Between
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1849 and 1869, 410,000 passengers traveled the Panama route west, and 232,000 traveled

the route east.

Gold and treasure shipment data tell a somewhat different story. Between 1849 and 1869,

over $750,000,000 in treasure (in nineteenth century dollars) was shipped from San

Francisco via the isthmian routes. This figure only includes the official shipments, not what

people brought back privately!

The year 1869 marked the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad. It was the virtual

end of the era of the great steamships that carried so many people to and from California,

and nearly all of the treasure of the great California Gold Rush to the east coast.

References: Breen, Walter and Gillio, Ronald; California Pioneer Fractional Gold .

Pacific Coast Auction Galleries, 1983.

Ham, Randall E.; A Buckeye in the Land of Gold - The Letters and Journal

of William Dennison Bickham , The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1996.

Kemble, John; The Panama Route, 1848-1869 , University of South

Carolina Press, 1990.

Kinder, Gary; Ship of Gold in the Deep Blue Sea , Atlantic Monthly Press,

1998.

Kowalewski Michael; Gold Rush - A Literary Exploration , Heyday Books,

1997.

Lee, Kenneth W.; California Gold , George Frederick Kolbe Publications,

1979.

Lewis, Oscar; Sea Routes to the Gold Fields . Alfred A. Knopf, Inc. 1949.
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Lettersfrom the Diggings

The California Gold Rush as described by the miners

By Charlie Black, S.P.P.N. Life Member

Much has been written about the California Gold Rush, and much more will be written between

now and the end of this century given the Sesquicentennial nature of “the event ” Many men and

some women left familiar surroundings in the East to traipse across the country to find their

fortunes Some felt they had little to lose given their meager prospects at home while others

contemplated adventure, fame, and fortune despite good prospects at home. While all who
ventured to California during 1849 and the early 1850’s found adventure (much more adventure

than most reckoned!) whether they traveled by land or sea, most were rewarded by

disappointment. Disease, hardship, and death were the commodities in abundance for the

California miners during the Gold Rush era

Late last year I acquired three letters from the 1849-1855 era which share details of the California

Gold Rush from a personal perspective. On January 14, 1849, William S. Whitman, a native of

Bangor, Maine, wrote a friend in Leedsville, New Jersey concerning his low opinion of the

prospects for the local men who had decided to cast their fate in California. He predicted that

disease and death would plague many of these adventurers. Too bad that his wise counsel was

not followed!

On February 14, 1854, Ezra Gregg wrote an acquaintance, Mr. Town, from San Francisco after

having arrived from New York earlier that month In his letter he complains about not being able

to find work in San Francisco at a decent wage and suggests that people would do well to stay at

home and not venture to California. Thus it only took him twelve days in California to decide that

he had probably made a mistake in coming!

The third letter was written by William Gregg to his brother Luke on August 29, 1855, from

Goodyear’s Bar on the Yuba River near Marysville, California He complains that he has made

no money mining for the last year and a half and that wages had fallen from six dollars per day in

1 852 to three dollars per day in 1855. However, he considers himself fortunate in that he had not

left his money in one of the many banking houses that failed during the 1854-1855 time frame,

others were not as fortunate and lost all of their hard-earned money! It is also interesting to note

that he was hewing timber during the summer months in order to earn enough money (paid in

water rights) to mine during the winter

The “translation” of the frill text of the three letters is attached for your reading pleasure Copies

of the letters themselves may be requested through the Editor of The Brasher Bulletin.
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Bangor, January 14
th

1849.

Kindest John

How goes the times with thee (and perhaps 1

should have said thine B. As for me the times are the

same as they were when you were here, with the exception

of— I believe Old Father time goes by, Telegraph with

me now— He used to go by steam .
— If I can

next

possibly spare the time Attersummer I think I shall

come down as far South as you are. I want to have

a glimpse of the workings of Association.

Anson L Perry is sick now with the Lung complaint

although he will not believe it hardly himself

I am afraid he exposed himself almost too much, he

works all the time he possibly can. He is a homopaithiot

and hydropathist. and between the two I am afraid

he may get used up .
— Some of the Boys here are

going to California
“
With their washbowl on their knee

”

George Fitts— is going, for me. I believe you were

acquainted with him. also Kirkpatrick (keeps hat store)

Webb the Mason his two brothers and cousin. Ephraim

Moulton &c &c. A great many who cannot get

the means to go are perfectly crazy. — All those

who believe that Gold is the whole aim of an existence,

are ripe for California. — I prefer to stay at home
disease. & death will be the result both to a mans

body & soul. — unless he have the moral courage

strong enough— to repel any temptation which Gold

might bring.
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upon him. — But enough of California & Gold— A new Election of President brings Zachary

Taylor into the Presidential Chair. Although I did not

vote for him, yet I think we shall have a better admin

or cause

istration than Polks at any rate. — The same thing

that has elected Louis Napoleon in France elected

Zachary Taylor in America— The love of military

glory. — That is I mean he never would have been

President had he lost many battles.— A fondness

for war. — must surely shake the foundations of

the Temple of Liberty. — All nations have perished

that

^wfehave made conquest their chief employment. —
The people must reject such nominations. —
Please when you find a convenient opportunity, drop

me a line or two about matters & things in general

I suppose you have heard that Mills has built 2 new
stores the past summer. — Stetson is going to build a

block adjoining the Granite block next summer.

up as far as French St. — opposite H’schouse

Of Engines there is as such fuss as ever. No 3.

is about used up— she has failed to get water

3 times at fires. And of course 4’s boys put it to ‘em

There is as much music as ever if not more.

But I am afraid I am trespassing on your

patience— Now do not fail to write me
Yours &c

VT_ S Whitman.
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San Francisco Feby 14
th
1854

Mr. Town

Dear Sir

As I promised to write you as

soon as convenient after my arrival in California, I now hasten to

fulfil the promise. I arrived in San Francisco the second of this

month after a voyage of twenty eight days from New York. The

first part of the journey I enjoyed finely & crossing the Isthmus

was delightful. After being out four days from San Juan on this

side I was taken sick which made it rather unpleasant for me the

remainder of the voyage. I was quite sick when we landed, but

have now got entirely over it & first rate. The boys have mostly

left the city all except Walton & myself, & we are intending to

leave for the mines tomorrow I think I can attend to your interest

here and save you the trouble of coming out to take charge of it.

Isaac Alger left for Coloma the same day we arrived in company

with Delano, & Sargent I have heard nothing from them since.

Business is very dull in the city and it is impossible for a man to
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get work, in San Francisco at my wages but I hope to find a better

state of affairs in the mines. Goods are very cheap here at present

at least most kinds of goods. I think people doing any thing at

home had better stay there rather than run the risks of coming to

Cal & perhaps doing much worse than at home. I have learned

that William was in the city about two months ago after stopping a

few days he returned to the mines has gone up the American river,

but where he intended to locate I cannot learn

Please write me as soon and as often as convenient it will perhaps

not be convenient for me to write very often if I go to the mines,

but will write as often as possible. & whether I do or not, you

write of course write me often direct my letters to Sacramento

City, as I can get them by express from there to any part of the

mines

Yours Respectfully

L. I. Town E. Gregg
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Goodyears Bar Aug 29
Ql
/55

Brother Luke,

I received your letter ofjuly 1

1

th

last Sunday bearing the intelligence of the death of Father which

was unexpected and solemn news to me. I had heard of his being

unwell in the spring but was not aware anything serious was the

matter but it seems he has gone never more to return. I suppose it

seems hard to the folks at home to think there is none of the boys

there to assist them in time of trouble but I hope they are not

without friends. You wanted some advice about the concerns at

home but I dont know as I am able to give you any that will do you

any good I think you and the folks at home had better do as you

think best you probably know better about it than I do. I am not in

situation to come home and dont know when I shall be but I will

send a little money to Mother for I suppose she is in need of some

I will put it in this letter tell her to take this twenty dollars and use

it as she thinks best. Ezra says he will send some the next mail.
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I am at work at a place called Indian Hill, this summer hewing

timber get three dollars per day and board and take my pay in

water next winter to work my diggins the winter season is the only

time we have to work the hills on account of water. I dont know

whether my claims are good or not for they have not been tried but

I think they will pay. I have not made anything for the last year

and a half except what I have made on my money and that is but

little I have got it now where it is bringing me seventy two dollars

per month and will for six or eight months if I dont lose principle

interest and all.

I dont know as I have any news to write you it is hard times here

money is scarce and wages low I got six dollars per day in ’52 and

now have to work for three, there has been a great many failures

in this country the last year the failures of the banking houses

have swindled a great many honest men out of every dollar they

had. I had fifteen hundred dollars in Adams & Cos office awhile

but happened to have sense enough to take it out before they failed
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which I think was about the only sensible thing I ever done in my

life. I think I shall stay at Indian hill for a year and if my claims

pay as long as I stay in the country I have been slack about writing

for the last year but I will try and do better for the future you will

probably hear from me by C F Douglass before you get this I saw

him at San Francisco the first ofjuly he said he was going home

and would go and see our folks I saw McElroy at S F and staid

with him nearly a week. I should like to have you write me as

often as you can not neglect it because I do let me know what you

do about the affairs at home, direct your letters to Comptonville,

Yuba Co Cal that is the nearest P. O to where I live I have not

time to write any more at present I shall write to our folks next

mail.

William Gregg
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Robert J. Chandler presents:

HURTLING HALVES HOMEWARD:

Two 1853 Placer County Miners Send Their Kids Fractionals

In the first three 1998 issues of the BRASHER BULLETIN, I have

followed the debate on whether the Period I fractionals were circulating

money, and found Robert Lande’s fine summer reading convincing. Breen-

Gillio provided a good starting point of July 1, 1852, for the pioneers of the

half-dozen French minters to have begun work. They refer to the Alta

California of August 25, 1852, 2:5 quoting the New Orleans Picayune on the

reception of a BG 401, 407, 426, or 427. This coin probably left San

Francisco July 3, on the Vanderbilt steamer Pacific : the newspaper would

have arrived on August 20 or 23 with the passengers of the grounded Pioneer .

The bones of the Winfield Scott , wrecked on December 2, 1853, additionally

provided contemporary examples. I would now like to toss into the mix a

letter I purchased at auction in September.

In February 1 854, P. J. Norton asks his daughter Cordelia about some

gold half-dollars he sent home in the fall of 1853, a few months before the

Scott sailed. The envelope for this letter is missing; hence the destination is

unknown. A rural twang seems apparent. Here are the relevant excerpts:
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Beals Bar uper California Feb. 9th 1854

Dear Dauter:

Your vary kind Letter dated Jan 1st. was Received Last evening

and was Read with plasure I think that you and Charley must Ben

vary good children to have got So menny fine presants on chrismas,

and I hope that you will use Some of your paper and invelops in

writing to me. I Sent you and Charley Some gold half Dollars and Mr.

Smith [a hometown neighbor camping with Norton] Sent Some to his

children at the Same time and he hird from his Some time Ago, But I

have not hird Enney thing About those that i Sent.

Beals Bar, Placer County, now under Folsom Lake, was above

Sacramento on the west side of the North Fork of American River, near its

junction with South Fork. It was the next bar south of Rattlesnake Bar, and

was a mile northwest from Mormon Island, which was 25 miles by stage from

the state capital. Miners struck it rich in the Summer of 1 849; “Forkville”

had 378 people at the 1850 census, while James M. Hutchings’ diary, April

25, 1855, estimated 170 people.
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Norton and Smith most likely would have sent their halves home from

Mormon Island, the closest post office—or, more conveniently, an

expressman picked up their letters at Beals Bar. Obviously halves were in

good supply, and at least 8 would have gone in the two letters. Norton

speaks of “some,” which implies more than one each; “children” means at

least two for both men; and each child would receive the same number of

halves, or there would be “trouble in camp.”

Merchants at Sacramento, Mormon Island, Rattlesnake Bar, Negro

Hill—a mile east across the river where DeWitt Stanford and Charles

Crocker held forth—or even Beals Bar might have offered halves as

souvenirs to send the kids back home—wives trying to nurture a household

would have demanded higher denominations in lawful money. However,

having fractional in general circulation would bring them faster into the

hands of Norton and Smith. I surmise miners kept such tiny coins mixed with

their dust, flakes, and small nuggets—rather than with their big coin money,

and used them for fixed price items—such as drinks and cigars. When miners

sold their dust, they would have no particular incentive to pick out halves and

quarters; many would have been cast quickly into bars.
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CIRCULATED CALIFORNIA SMALL DENOMINATION GOLD
Jack Totheroh, S.P.P.N. #5

The article in Volume 10, #2 of the Brasher Bulletin by Professor Robert Lande

was a stimulating and provocative one. The question was raised to the possib-
ilty of some of the Period 2 (1859-1883) varieties having been circulated and

useD as a medium of exchange in the purchase of merchandise. The analysis of

the Professional Coin Grading Service's "Population Reports' was an interest-
ing approach to helping determine whether these varieties of California Small
Denomination gold actually circulated as a medium of exchange.

The question caused me to search the California Small Denomination Gold
History File to determine whether similar results would be found. The Auction
History Files record over 13,000 entries, principally from 1980 to date, but
including sales from as far back as the 1870 's. The limitation of the files
is that earlier I stopped recording sales of those varieties when their price
realized did not exceed the top 25 prices for those varieties. This tended to
exclude lower graded coins whose prices would have been less than the top 25.

Consequently this lowered the percentage of circulated coins for those
varieties

.

Let’s be thankful for computers, even my outmoded, outdated Macintosh Classic
II. It is so easy to classify, search and sort. It was relatively easy to
corroborate the findings of Lande and even extend them a little.

Table I Period 1 circulated Period 2 circulated
P.C.G.S., Dec. 1997 1210 - 35.0% 2065 - 18.2%
Auction History File 1345 - 45.4% 2769 - 22.9%

The Auction History File supports and extends the percentage of circulated
coins in both Period 1 and Period 2 compared with the findings in P.C.G.S.

The Lande article points out the differences in circulation between the 1/4,
1/2 and dollar varieties. The Auction History File substantiates this.
Notice, for analysis purposes, I have arbitrarily divided the Period 2, (1859-
1882) into two divisions. Period 2 (1859-1871) and Period 3 (1872-1882).
Period 2 includes the varieties of Frontier-Deviercy and Frontier and Company
as well as those of Robert Gray. It will be seen later there is a significant
difference between the circulation of Gray's coins and those of Frontier and
the Period 3 (1872-1882) varieties. Period 3 (1872) introduces the Indian head
varieties as well as the Washington ones of Frontier-Bellemere

.

Table II. Per. 1 (1852-1858) Per. 2 (1859-1871) Per. 3 (1872-1882)
Octagonal 1/4 32.2% 29.0% 17.6%
Round 1/4 33.4% 27.8% 19.5%
Octagonal 1/2 43.3% 32.6% 28.4%
Round 1/2 49.1% 37.7% 33.3%
Octagonal $ 64.0% 42.4% 46.0%
Round $ 93.0% 45.7% 53.0%

Total 45.6% 33.3% 25.6%

The above percentages of circulated coins is greater for Period 1 than Period
2 and Period 2 is higher than Period 3 except for the dollar varieties. The
differences between the round and octagonal pieces are clearly in favor of the
round varieties. All of this is in support of the Lande findings in the
Population Reports.
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Lande mentioned several of the Gray varieties having a high circulation
percentage in the Population Reports. This sent me to those files to see what
the Auction History File would have. Robert Gray's varieties are dated from
1860, when he took over from Nouizillet and Routhier, to 1871 when he sold out
to the California Jewelry Company (We have Robert Leonard to thank for this
information and to Jay Roe in describing the 'shield reverses' as 'purer gold'

laminated on cores of native alloy (about 70% gold, 30% silver).

Gray's circulated coins, by denomination, range from 41.3% for octagonal
quarters to a high of 100.0% for the three recorded round dollars. The overall
circulated percentage is 44.7% for the 2508 coins recorded. When compared with
the Population, July 1998 Report of the U.S. Lincoln 1909s V.D.B. with a

percentage of 30.7 for 3990 coins, this would lead to the conclusion that Gray
coins circulated in the 1860s and early 1870s. In the market place in

circulated condition Lincoln 1909s V.D.B.s sell for much higher prices than do
Gray coins of all varieties. Therefore, the 1909s V.D.Bs should be submitted
to P.C.G.S. in higher percentage in circulated condition than Gray coins. Yet
Gray coins are significantly higher, percentage wise, in circulated condition.
This is true of all denominations, round and octagonal.

Another way to look at the circulated distribution is by rarity. The next
table was sorted by Period 1, all makers, 1852-1858; Frontier-Deviercy and
Frontier and Company, 1859-1871; Robert Gray, 1860-1871; and Brand 1872-1882.
The differences are significant.

Table III.

Rarity Period 1 Frontier Gray Brand
9 9- 15 60.0% 1- 2 50.0 3- 3 100.0% 1- 4 0.0%
8 17- 26 65.4 2- 8 25.0 1- 14 07.1 1- 9 n.i
7 302-488 61.9 27- 82 32.9 82-146 56.2 34-190 17.9
6 322- 630 51.0 45- 207 21.7 288- 556 51.8 159- 790 20.1

5 309 -687 45.0 94- 378 24.9 374- 81

1

46.1 294- 929 31.6

4 344- 855 40.2 67-517 13.0 309- 738 41.9 191-945 20.2

3 101-381 26.5 9- 76 11.8 75- 240 31.3 21- 129 16.3

Total 1404-3082 45.6% 245-1270 19.3% 1132-2508 45.1% 700-2996 23.4%

It is evident from this table that the Gray coins (1860-1871) in the Auction History File were in a

circulated condition virtually equal to those of Period 1, while the Frontier coins ( 1859- 1871 ) were

in even less circulated condition than those of Brand (1872-1882) I do not understand the reason

for these differences, but it does suggest that the Gray coins may have been used as a medium of

exchange during the 1860s and early 1870s.

To further explore the differences between principal makers in what is currently considered Period

2, ( 1859-1882) the files were sorted to determine the percent of circulated coins by octagonal and

round denomination for Frontier, Gray and Brand.

Table IV. Gray

Octagonal 1/4 343- 830 41.3%
Round 1/4 280- 644 43.8
Octagonal 1/2 163- 350 46.6

Round 1/2 198- 393 50.1

Octagonal $ 98- 179 54.7

Round $ 50- 112 44.6

Total 1122-2508 44.7

Frontlier Brand

65- 515 12.6% 89- 744 12.0 %
56- 462 12.1 85- 685 12.4

58- 372 15.6 97- 476 20.4
85- 332 25.6 181- 628 28.8
24- 86 27.9 146- 323 45.2
9- 18 50.0 61- 130 46.9

287- 1785 16.6 659-2986 22.

1
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The percentage of coins graded in circulated condition for Gray ( 1860-1871) is significantly

different from both Frontier (1859-1871) and Brand (1872-1882). Why is this so? I have long

held the opinion that the period up to 1872 may have seen California Small Denomination Gold in

circulation in northern California for several reasons: 1. The advent of the Civil War. 2. The fact

that the western states were hard money advocates. 3. The issuance of 'greenbacks' and fractional

paper money, which was discounted to as much as 40% in California. 4. The strike of Customs
House employees in protest of being paid in 'greenbacks' 5. What appears to have been general

acceptance of Period 1 small denomination gold in northern California during the previous decade

of the 1850's. 6.The appreciation of the price of gold on the open market during the Civil War, and
7. The extent to which coinage of the San Francisco Mint was sent East to alleviate the shortage of

coinage because of 'Gresham's Law' with 'greenbacks' driving silver and gold coinage out of

circulation.

All of this is conjectural, but it does support the idea that Gray's coinage as well as octagonal and

round dollars of other makers may have been used as a medium of exchange during that period. It

does not, however, explain why the Frontier-Deviercy and Frontier and Company coinage have

such a low percentage of circulated coins. From 1872 onward with the issuance of Washington
charm pieces and the appearance of Indian heads there is no support for the idea that the coinage of

that period saw circulation as a medium of exchange.

Hopefully this article will bring about a healthy discussion, questions, added evidence, rebuttal

and/ or refutation. As Bob Lande has said, 'there is little hard evidence from the period'. Someone
needs to research the newspapers and other primary sources of the 1860s to determine if there is

supporting evidence for what, at best, is conjectural in this article.
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CALIFORNIA SMALL DENOMINATION GOLD
Auction Sales History

BG #202 NO FRONTIER-DEVIERCY ROUNDQUARTER RARITY 7

DESCRIPTION

obv: 13 stars 1st star double punched and touches point of bust Same as

B.G.201

.

rev: Small bow with flat top. S is in line with rest of CENT 12 berries on

left branch and 10 on right.

NOTES
Auction lots prior to 1970 did

not distinguish between B G.201

and 202. In some cases, as in the

Mehl auctions I have arbitrarily

assigned

them to B G 202.

DALE AUCTION HOUSE COLLECTION

01-10-92 BOWERS & MERENA Texas

03-26-81 BOWERS & RUDDY Garrett

09-22-87 SUPERIOR Cal-Neva

09-25-88 SUPERIOR Lee

03-30-90 BOWERS & MERENA Brand-3

07-30-84 KRUEGER A N A. Detroit

06-05-85 SUPERIOR Lawson

09-25-88 SUPERIOR Lee

10-13-84 KRUEGER GENA
04-01-57 NEW NETHERLANDS Numisma F P L

03-23-48 MEHL Renz

11-19-19 MEHL Granberg,

11-30-54 MEHL Hoffecker

10-29-32 MORGENTHAU & CO. James A Clark

09-22-98 SUPERIOR September

LQI l DIE 3L grape PRICE &-.REE

4130 55 $1,430 1

2154 55 $1,300 1

4390 60 $1,210

519 65 $1,210

1704 55 $1,100

2817 63 $990

1949 60 $688

15 60 $605

1174 63 $825

5042 40 $125

3986 $13.50

411 60

1938 60 $74.50

243 60

2340 60 $3,737 1

X-REF indicates multiple sales of the same coin. A missing duplicate pair number indicates other sale achieved price of less than top 25 prices realized.

Data compiled by R.J. TOTHEROH. Care has been taken, however accuracy cannot be guaranteed
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CA LIFORNIA SMALL DENOMINATION SOLD

Auction gales.. History

BG #755 1870 GRAY & CO. OCTAGONAL QUARTER RARITY 5+

description nqtds
obv: 13 crude 6 pointed stars; upright G below nearly touching bust. 3 curls on nape of

neck have been joined A long strand of hair down from the bun.

rev: 1 - 4 DOLLAR 1870 within a double bowed wreath. The wreath is fragmented The
in 1870 is incomplete at the base.

DATE AUCTION HOUSE COLLECTION LOT # DIE ST. GRADE PRICE X-REF

02-18-97 SUPERIOR Gainsborough II 2458 62 $688 2

10-20-97 KERN, JONATHAN Coin World FPL 64 $397

07-30-94 HERITAGE A N A. Dearborn, 8039 62 $396

02-21-90 COIN GALLERY Mail Bid Sale 3453 60 $308

11-14-95 BOWERS & MERENA Fred & Ward 2530 45 $286

07-26-80 NERCA Boston Jubilee 1565 50 $242

02-01-94 SUPERIOR Rothenberger 2863 50 $231 3

07-27-93 HERITAGE A N A. Baltimore 7655 58 $220

01-06-95 BOWERS & MERENA Perry 3035 62 $216 1

05-30-95 SUPERIOR May Auction 3971 62 $209

10-07-90 SUPERIOR October Sale 662 58 $209 2

05-23-92 MID-AMERICA Dodson, 1529 60 $204

01-10-92 BOWERS & MERENA Texas 4064 55 $198

09-25-88 SUPERIOR Lee 165 55 $198 2

08-01-97 HERITAGE A N A., N Y. 7921 62 $184

09-23-83 PCAG N.C.N.A
,
S.F. 1323 63 $176

10-01-89 SUPERIOR Heifetz 151 62 $176 1

06-05-87 PCAG Steinmetz, Long 1470 50 $160 3

03-01-85 MALTER Rindge Collection 45 $158

03-01-85 MALTER Rindge Collection 40 $158

03-24-85 JOEL L. MALTER & CO. Rindge Collection 989 40 $149

01-06-96 HERITAGE F U N. Sale 7009 60 $143

09-23-83 PCAG N.C.N A.
,
S.F. 1324 50 $143

03-20-86 PCAG Scottsdale, AZ 364 20 $143

01-15-81 BOWERS & RUDDY McFarland 1040 50 $140

X-REF indicates multiple sales of the same coin A missing duplicate pair number indicates other sale achieved price of less than top 25 prices realized

Data compiled by R J TOTHEROH. Care has been taken, however accuracy cannot be guaranteed
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The Gold Rush Is On Again....

....In Victor’s 40
th
Annual Celebration

The former home of such famous figures as Lowell Thomas, Jack Dempsey and Groucho

Marx, Victor has survived as a most unique facet in history of the Cripple Creek District. Since 1958,

Gold Rush Days has risen as a Victor tradition. This year the Jubilee will take place from Friday,

July 17th, through Sunday, July 19th, 1998.

Over the years, residents of the city have turned out in force to organize Gold Rush Days.

This year will be no exception as two landmark events are planned in addition to the regular calendar

events. One is the establishment of state championship mining competitions. Such events have been

popular in towns like Victor for over a century. Allegedly, the city of Victor holds an 1898 record for

hand-steeling in such a competition. According to Dennis Lanning, owner of the Mol lie Kathleen

Gold Mine, a three-man team managed to hand-drill a stake 48 inches into a rock in just 15 minutes in

1898.

The 1998 Gold Rush Days Mining Games will include hand-steeling or single jacking, the

terms used for drilling a stake into the rock with just one individual at the helm. There will also be a

jack-leg drilling and mucking contest. Ed Hunter, a longtime Victor resident who has worked in the

mines of the Cripple Creek District, explained that jack-leg drilling is a method of machine drilling.

"The jack-leg is like an old jack hammer mounted on an aluminum leg, and the leg helps hold

the machine up," Hunter said. "They bring in a large rock and mark the face of it in squares or circles.

You have to carry the machine to the rock, set the machine up and drill a hole into one of the squares

for a certain amount of time."

In the mucking contest, competitors will work in teams of two to load the mine car, push it to

the end of the track and dump the contents out. The team with the best time wins.

Hunter also emphasized that the mining games will be carried out under the guidelines of the

State Mining Championships, which take place annually in Creede. He expects some local miners to

take part, but anticipates the presence of miners from Creede and perhaps Leadville as well.

Tours of the Cresson Mine, the largest opening gold mine in the state, are also scheduled.

Visitors will be treated to a free tour of the mine, which includes historic mining displays and first-

hand accounts. Space is limited. Reservations can be made by calling (719) 689-4022.

Of course visitors won't want to miss the 40
th
Annual Gold Rush Days Parade. This year's

grand marshal is Carol Kessey James. Kessey grew up in Victor. Presently she runs the Kessey

House Bed and Breakfast at 212 South Third St. The house was built in 1899 and belonged to her

grandparents, Merle and Pearl Kessey. Look for Carol on Sunday, July 1 9th, as she leads the parade

down Victor Avenue.

Driving tours of the Cripple Creek District around Victor are also available. Brochures will

be available at most Victor businesses to guide visitors and give a comprehensive look at the district's

past. Including in the tour is a visit to America Eagles Mine, which was restored and preserved by the

Cripple Creek and Victor Gold Mining Company in 1995. Many structures remain and picnic tables

provide one of the most scenic picnic spots in the area.

Pamphlets will also be available for a historic walking tour around downtown Victor. Be

sure to visit the Lowell Thomas Museum, filled with an array of artifacts from Victor's past. Housed

in a former hotel and grocery, the museum offers photographs, furniture, clothing, mining specimens,

documents and all sorts of other goodies.

For more information about Gold Rush Days or other area attractions, call the Victor

Chamber of Commerce at the Victor Hotel: (719) 689-3553.
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LESHER REFERENDUM MEDALS
WHERE HUE THEY TODAY?

by Adna G. Wilde, Jr.

LM 232

f FbRUAKY 1978 22

9

Editors Note - Lesher Referendum Medals information may be found in
“
So-Called

Dollars” by Harold Hibler & Charles Kappen, a must for your library. Mr. Adna Wilde,

the authority on the subject, will provide, through the Bulletin, his February, 1978

Numismatist Article “Lesher Referendum Medals - Where Are They Today?
”

Mr. Wilde was the guest speaker at this summer’s A.N.A. educational seminar in

Colorado Springs. He is still recording Lesher Medal No. & condition for his ongoing

work and would appreciate any new information from Bulletin members. He can be

contacted at: Mr. Adna Wilde Jr. c/o A.N.A., 29 Friendship Lane, Colorado Springs,

Colorado 80904 (719)473-7967
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Money Mountain
The Story of Cripple Creek Gold

If you ever visit the Pikes Peak region you should spend an hour or so going up to

Cripple Creek. It is one of the loveliest drives in Colorado and it won't curl your hair even

though you climb from 6,000 feet at Colorado Springs to 10,000 feet near Cripple. The Ute

Pass road meanders around the north slope of Pikes Peak to Divide and dips south along the

placid old mountain. There comes a final ascent and a leveling out in wild country where the

ravens frown at you as they float overhead in the deep blue sky. The air has a bite to it and

the top of Pikes Peak seems very near. Fifty miles south are lacy crest of the Sangre de

Cristos. To the west is the Continental Divide. Then your road skirts the rim of a depression,

which contains the last thing you would expect, a large red-and-white town spreading up the

hillside toward the spruce-capped cone of Mount Pisgah.

This is Cripple Creek, capital of the Cripple Creek Mining District, once the world's

greatest gold camp. The town is a quiet, dilapidated place today and there is something

pathetic about the traffic light at Second and Bennett blinking hour after hour for a trickle of

cars. It is not a ghost town, though gold production is a tenth of what it was in the late

Nineties and early 1900's. All around are low, grassy hills spotted with tan, gray, purple and

orange mine dumps.

Aspen and spruce groves cap some of the hills and spill down the gulches. Weathered

gallows-frames rise above clusters of unpainted mineshaft buildings. The gold camp as a

whole, hemmed in by higher hills, is the size of a small cattle ranch, barely ten thousand

acres. Nobody writes odes to it and yet it has an odd bleak beauty, like the profile of William

S. Hart.

But our story is about the past, about the sad comic events, the often frantic events,

that occur when a peaceful alpine pasture was found to overlay one of the great treasures of

history. The main use of gold is emotional, not material; it is something everybody has

yearned for since the time ofAdam and Eve. Kings and dictators and money experts have

tried to suppress the craving but it has remained with us always, as anyone will tell you who is

familiar with today’s enormous international black market. No small spot on earth has

satisfied this gold craving so completely for so many people over so long a period as Cripple

Creek, Colorado. During its first quarter century, 1891 to 1916, Cripple's production reached

$340,000,000. Another $90,000,000 has been found in the years of decline, making a grand

total to 1952 of $432,000,000. The gold total, weighing 20,000,000 ounces, or 625 tons, is

figured mostly at the gold price of $20.67 an ounce which prevailed up to 1934. At today's

official gold price of $35 an ounce the grand total would be $700,000,000.

This is terrible amount of wealth with which to stimulate the greed of men. The South

African Rand has produced far more, but the Rand is a vast region, not a gold camp measured

in acres. Australia's famous camps, Bendigo and Kalgoorlie, have produced gold worth

$425,000,000 each. The epic Mother Lode of the Forty-Niners produced a little more than

half as much gold as Cripple.
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The Comstock Lode's production, two-thirds silver and one-third gold, was

$380,000,000. Short-lived gold camps like Dawson (Klondike), Nome and Fairbanks were

far behind Cripple. Today's great producers - the Homestake Mine in South Dakota and the

booming Ontario districts, Porcupine and Kirkland Lake - didn't catch up with Cripple until

the late 1930's, twenty years after Cripple's good days were ended. Homestake, Porcupine

and Kirkland Lake are not free gold camps at all, but giant corporations like General Motors.

Cripple was the last of the free gold camps, the likes of which are not apt to be seen again.

It was in 1 890 that Bob Womack, a part-time cowboy, ended his long search for pay

dirt by striking the El Paso Lode near what became Cripple Creek town. Two years later, the

tenderfeet wired Senator Teller to stop worrying about the national debt: Cripple's gold would

pay it. Between ‘91 and 1900, Cripple's population increased from fifteen people to 50,000;

it's monthly payroll from $50 to $1,000,000; its annual production from $2,000 worth of

calves to $20,000,000 worth of gold bricks. In ‘99, a carload of Cripple Creek ore brought

$219,040.92, an all-time record. Winfield Scott Stratton, a three-dollar-a-day Colorado

Springs carpenter, sold his Independence Mine for $10,000,000, the highest price ever paid

for a single bonanza.

Cripple's story from the time of Bob Womack's strike through a decade of growth

ending with Stratton’s death in 1902 and on to the big business period dominated by A. E.

Carlton is a capsule history of the United States from country bumpkin to world power. The

camp's prosperity helped the nation through the Panic of '93. Its gold routed the forces of

Populism in ‘94 and helped to ruin the political ambitions of William Jennings Bryan. It had

a great deal to do with making Colorado what it is today.

But Cripple never had a good press agent. Virginia City had Mark Twain, Lucius

Beebe and many others. The Klondike had Jack London and Robert W. Service. All Cripple

had was Julian Street and his belated essay about sporting life on Myers Avenue. Maybe
writers avoided Cripple because it did not conform to gold camp tradition. The boom did not

start in a wilderness but in well-established cow country. Cripple was accessible from the

beginning - only eighteen miles as the crow flies from Colorado Springs which was served in

1891 by six railroads. By ‘95, two railroads reached Cripple itself, and honeymooners from

Denver took the deluxe sleeper “Eleven Come Seven” just for the beauty and comfort of the

trip. In 1901 a third railroad climbed up to the camp.

It is almost impossible now to picture Bennett Avenue as it once was: swarming with

gamblers in sharp shoes, Upper Tens (mine owners, supers and such), tourists peering warily

into wine rooms to see sights they wouldn’t see back home. There were mule-skinners,

ministers, railroaders, hammersmen and drillers, tram-men and skippers, timbermen and

hoisters. Now and then an unshaven prospector would amble by with his burro, coffeepot and

pick. Men in city clothes were mostly lawyers or brokers or pimps or politicians or assayers

or labor union leaders or bunco steerers. Ladies in Paris gowns and floppy hats might be

Upper Tens or sporting women up to shop. The sporting women lived on Myers Avenue, a

happy sin belt 433 yards long - dance halls, parlor houses, pawnshops, drug mills and one-girl

cribs with talent of every color from the hook shops of the world.
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Above Bennett Avenue were churches, schools and social clubs carrying the torch for

conventional morality - on the surface at least. These upper towners were not snide about the

sporting life below them. On the contrary, they were proud of it. They were proud, for

instance, that any woman could walk anywhere in Cripple at any time without being

molested. It wasn’t a matter of good policing. It was just a code. Of course, it wasn’t wise to

walk down Myers during gunplay, fist fights or hair pullings. Harm that came to a lady under

such circumstances was really her own fault.

Somewhere in the milling mob you could have noticed a tall, shabby fellow in his late

forties, a bit unsteady on his feet and a grin on his pleasant pudding of a face. That would

have been Bob Womack, but you wouldn’t have paid any attention to him.

He only discovered the place.

For information on the book
“Money Mountain. The Story of Cripple Creek Gold

”

By Marshall Sprague 1953 contact:

Cripple Creek Chamber of Commerce
337 E. Bennett Avenue P.O. Box 650

Cripple Creek, Colorado 80813

(719) 689-2169 (800) 526-8777

www.cripple-creek.co.us
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ANNOUNCING THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH
SESQUICENTENNIAL LECTURES

A series of free public lectures in Sacramento, California, to commemorate the

sesquicentennial of the California Gold Rush, is being sponsored by California State

University, Sacramento, and the California Council for the Humanities. Kenneth Owens
is the organizer and facilitator. These lectures are dedicated to the memory of Rodman
Paul, preeminent historian of the California gold Rush, in every way a leader in our

profession.

Following are lecture dates, titles, lecturers and venues:

October 14, 1998

“We Will Make Our Fortunes - No Doubt of It!”: The California Gold Rush

as a World Event.

Malcolm Rohrbough, University of Iowa

Ballroom, Hyatt Regency Hotel 6:00 p.m.

October 28, 1998

Gold-Rich Saints: The Significance of Mormons in California’s Gold Rush History

Kenneth Owens, CA State University, Sacramento

University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.

November 18, 1998

Astounding Enterprises: The Aftermath of the Gold Rush, 1860-1884

Jim Holliday, Carmel, Ca
California State Archives Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

December 2, 1998

“The Greatest and Most Perverted Paradise”:

Brian Roberts, CSUS
University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union

December 16, 1998

Faces in the Crowd: The Individual in the Gold Rush

Patricia Nelson Limerick, University of Colorado

Tsakopoulos Library Galleria, Sacramento Main Library 7:00 p.m.

January 27, 1999

Where Have All the young Men Gone?: The Social Legacy of the Gold Rush

Elizabeth Jameson, University ofNew Mexico

California State Archives Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

February 10, 1999

Clouded Legacy: The Gold Rush and California Indians

Albert L. Hurtado, University of Oklahoma
University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.

Forty-Niners in Latin America

7:00 p.m.
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CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH LECTURES.(continued)

March 10, 1999

“Do You Think I’ll Lug Trunks?”: African Americans in Gold Rush California

Shirley Ann Wilson Moore, CSUS
University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.

March 24, 1999

Never Far From Home: Being Chinese in the California Gold Rush

Sylvia Sun Minnick, Stockton, CA
Tsakopoulos Library Galleria, Sacramento Main Library 7:00 p.m.

April 7, 1999

The Last Fandango: Women, Work, and the End of the California Gold Rush

Susan Johnson, University of Colorado

California State Archives Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

April 21, 1999

After California: Later Gold Rushes of the Pacific Basin

Jeremy Mouat, University of Athabasca

California State Archives Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

May 12, 1999

From Gold Pans to California Dredges: The Search for Mass Production in

Placer Mining

Clark Spence, University of Illinois

University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.

May 26, 1999

“My Brother’s Keeper”: Mexicans and Latin Americans Meet the Argonauts

in California’s Gold Fields.

Michael Gonzalez, University of San Diego

California State Archives Auditorium 7:00 p.m.

September 29, 1999

Disorder, Crime, and Punishment in the California Gold Rush

Martin Ridge, The Huntington Library

University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.

October 20, 1999

Begun by Gold: Sacramento and the Gold Rush Heritage After 150 Years

Kenneth Owens, CSUS
University Ballroom, CSUS Student Union 7:00 p.m.
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CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH LECTURES.(continiied)

This series of lectures commemorates the California gold rush sesquicentennial by

bringing before the Sacramento public an array of outstanding historians, each to talk

about a particular aspect of gold rush history, presenting new evidence and new thinking

about our heritage from the gold rush era. Over the course of fifteen lectures, these

scholars will share the results of their research and their reflections about the vents of the

gold rush, and about the continuing impact of this extraordinary episode in California’s

history. In different ways, the speaker will address the keynote theme of the series: The

California Gold Rush as a world event, with consequences that remain evident today in

our society.

As a result of cooperative effort between various institutions, these lectures are presented

in four different, easily accessible venues in Sacramento. The inaugural lectures will be

in the main ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Hotel, located at 1208 L Street in downtown

Sacramento. It is scheduled for 6:00 p.m. on October 14, 1998, coinciding with the

annual meeting of the Western History Association. Members of the public are invited,

as is the case with all lectures, free of charge. Public parking is available, for a

reasonable fee, on 10
th

street between K and L streets.

Five lectures will be presented at the Auditorium of the California State Archives. This

facility is located in the Secretary of State/State Archives building at 1020 O Street in

downtown Sacramento. Public parking is available nearby on 11™ Street between O and

P Streets.

Two lectures will be presented at the Tsakapoulos Library Galleria of the Sacramento

Main Library, located at 828 I Street. Public parking is available nearby on 10
th

Street

between I and J Streets, and on J Street between 8
th
and 9

th
Streets.

Seven lectures will be presented on the campus of California State University,

Sacramento, in the University Ballroom of the Student Union. Free public parking, with

a special permit, will be available in Lot 7 and Lot 8, directly south of the Student Union,

and in the student section of the high-rise parking garage located at State University

Drive West and Sinclair Road, on the western edge of the campus. The CSUS campus is

accessible from Highway 50, taking the CSUS turnoff at the Howe Avenue/Power Inn

Road exit, and accessible also through the main entrance at 6000 J Street. For additional

directions and a parking permit, call (916) 278-6589.

The complete set of lectures will appear as chapter-length essays in a volume entitled

“The California Gold Rush: A Sesquicentennial Reexamination”, edited by Kenneth

Owens, to be published by a major university press.
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Calendar
OF EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

January
msm Gold Discovery Weekend -Coloma-

Commemorate the monumental discovery that touched oil die

Gold Rush of 1 849; activities include living liislory, tours of

historic buildings, food and entertainment. Free parking and

shuttle. El Dorado County Fairgrounds, Placerville, and die

Gold Country Fairgrounds, Auburn. Admission $6.00.

Tickets available at BASS or at sliutde areas. ( Marshall Gold

Discovery State Historic Park - 9 16 622-3470 or 9 1 6 622-

6198, fax 916 622-3472)

wzvnnm Gold Fever Historical Exhibit -

Oakland - Come experience this highly interactive,

multimedia, multi-disciplinary exhibition featuring

historical artifacts, original works of art, documents,

photographs and natural specimens from the California

Gold Rush era Silver and Gold Historical Exhibit- A

special exhibition focusing on early Gold Rush

photography and containing 150 unique daguerreotypes.

(Oakland Museum of California - 510 2.38-3845, fax 510

238-6579)

24-Mamn Art of the Gold Rush Historical Exhibit

- Oakland - A 3,600 square fool exhibition presenting 75 of die

finest paindngs and works of art on paper of die Gold Rush.

(Oakland Museum of California and Crocker Art Museum -

5 1 0 238-3845, fax 5 1 0 258-6579)

m Sesquicentennial Promenade and Concert -

San Diego - Vignettes of life during the 1800s focus on

the Gold Rush era with house museums open to the

public, pioneer crafts, games, gold panning and old

fashioned foods. (Old Town San Diego State Historic

Park - 619 220-5422; fax 619 220-5421

)

Ei. 1 Super Bowl XXXII - San Diego - Pre-game

activities feature California Sesquicentennial.

International Trails and Greenways

Conference: Making the Connection - San Diego -

Designed to celebrate the accomplishment of the Rails-

to-Trails movement, activities include horse riding, in-

line skating and other trail-related activities. (Rails-to-

Trails Conservancy - 202 974-5151, fax 202 466-3742;

email: rtcconf@transact.org; www.railstrails.org)

IH Living History Day - San Juan Capistrano -

Meet Spanish padre Junipero Scrra, Spanish soilders,

costumed ladies, Juaneno Indians, Old West cowboys,

and others as costumed actors and demonstrations bring

to life the early Mission era for vistors. 10:00 a.m. until

2:00 p.m. (Mission San Juan Capistrano - 714 282-3022)

February

E21 California Studies Conference -Los Angeles- 1 leld at

the University of Southern California, this conference will use

die perspective of die arts and humanides to commemorate

and consider anew die legacy and significance of the events of

1 50 years ago. (California Council for the I lumanides -213

740-1669, fax 213 740-6999; email: kooistra@usc.edu)

m A Day of Romance in Ok) Monterey-Monterey-

Hear wonderful stories of romance presented by historic

characters from the 19th century throughout Monterey's

historic adobes. (California State Parks - 408 647-6204 or

408 649-7 1 1 8, fax 408 647-6236)

m Black History Month -Earlimart-This program

features the Black I listory Bee Contest, die historic Cake Walk

game, lectures, musical entertainment, food and more.

(Colonel AUensworth State Historic Park - 805 849-3444, fax

805 849-0667)

KO Victorian Valentine's Day -San Diego-See docents

presenting vignettes centering on Valentine's Day of 1 50 years

ago. (Sail Diego Slate I iistoric Park - ( Old Town San Diego

State Historic Park - 619 220-5422; fax 619 220-542 1

)

17-20,23-25 Hands On History Days -Pomona-

A

truly educational experience of making bricks and candles,

roping animals, blacksmith shop demonstrations, period

dances and songs, weaving, meal preparation and a lour of

the Rancho de Palomares. (Pomona Valley I listorical Society

- 909 622-4966)

EH Lincoln Exhibit - San Juan Capistrano -

Historical reenactment of the signing of documents by

President Abraham Lincoln deeding the Missions back to

the Church in 1865 Meet Lincoln and other characters

of the Civil War era. See original documents and other

historic memorabilia on display. 10:00 a.m. until 7:00

p.m. (Mission San Juan Capistrano - 714 282-3022)
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Calendar
OF EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Mardi Gras Celebration "Voodoo Lounge"

Theme Train - Sacramento - Step aboard for a special theme

train operating in conjunction with Old Sacramento's annual

Mardi Gras celebration. (California State Railroad Museum -

916 445-6645, fax 916 327-5655)

WT1 Historic Longboard Revival Series at Plumas

Eureka Ski Bowl -Johnsville- Authentic recreation of

1860s longboard ski races commemorating the birthplace of

competitive downhill ski racing in the Weslem Hemisphere.

(Plumas Ski Club - 530 283-3739 or 800 326-2247, fax 530

283-5465; email: plumasco@psln.com; www.plimtas.caus)

y/.l Black History Month - Earlimart - This

program features the Black History Bee Contest, the

historic Cake Walk game, lectures, musical entertain-

ment, food and more. (Colonel Allenswotlh State

Historic Park - 805 849-3444, fax 805 849-0667)

m Indigenous Roots, Connections to the

Southwest - Midway City - This quarterly meeting of

the Society of Hispanic Historical and Ancestral Research

focuses on the promotion of personal family research of

people with Spanish heritage and how California history

has affected them. (Society of Hispanic Historical and

Ancestral Research - 714 894-8161, fax 714 898-7063;

email: shharpres@aol.com)

m Sesquicentennial Promenade and Concert -

San Diego - Vignettes of life during the 1800s focus on

the Gold Rush era with house museums open to the

public, pioneer crafts, games, gold panning and old

fashioned foods. (Old Town San Diego State Historic

Park - 619 220-5422; fax 619 220-5421)

m Living History Day - San Juan Capistrano -

Meet Spanish padre Junipero Serra, Spanish soilders,

costumed ladies, Juaneno Indians, Old West cowboys,

and others as costumed actors and demonstrations bring

to life the early Mission era for vistors. 10:00 a.nt. until

2:00 p.m. (Mission San Juan Capistrano - 714 282-3022)

March
m Sutter's Fort Living History -Sacramento - Portraying a

typical day at the Fort in 1 840, this event includes militia drills,

trapper ;uid mountain men camps, open hearth cooking,

spinning and weaving, carpentry and other historical

demonstrations. (Sacramento Historic Sites Docent

Asso. - 916 445-4422)

EE1 Timothy J. Clark Art Exhibition - San Juan

Capistrano - Watercolor and oil artist TimothyJ. Clark

returns for the third year to display works featuring the

Mission. Clark has been the most popular of the artists

displaying at the Mission, selling out previous

exhibitions, lie was featured in last year’s “Orange Coast

Magazine," as well as many leading art publications.

Viewing free with admission. 9:00 a m.— 5:00 p.m.

(Mission San Juan Capistrano 714 282-3022)

y/’ffM Badtcountry Horseman of California

Rendezvous - Antelope Valley - This annual gathering

features educational seminars, contests, exhibitions, a dance,

special entertainment and other fun and educational activities.

(Backcountry Horseman of California - 619 445-9922, fax 619

445-7751; email: Denimcwgl@aol.com)

HI£1 Wild on Wetlands Weekend - Los Banos -

Celebrate Central California's wetland treasures and learn

how these valuable resources benefit agriculture, industry

and surrounding communities through guided tours,

musical entertainment, speakers, workshops and

demonstrations. (Grasslands Water District, U.S. Fish and

Wildlife, Dept of Parks and Recreation, Los Banos Chamber

ofCommerce - 2(F) 826-5 1 88, fax 209 826-4984; email:

cbuettner@telis.org)

Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival - Santa

Clarita - This festival, held tit the Melody Ranch once owned by

Gene Autry, is a celebration of the Great American Cowboy and

features world class performers. (City of Santa Clarita, 805

2864910 or 800 305-0755, fax 805 255- 19%)

fj Murphys Irish Days - Murphys - Authentic

Irish music, food, wares, poetry and storytelling highlight

this event which includes an evening concert, historical

display and Murphy family reunion. (Murphys Business

Assoc - 209 736-0049 or 800 225-3764, fax 209 736-

9124; email: rachel@goldrush.com)

IfJUiuELI Return of the Swallows - SanJuan

Capistrano - The Mission's best-known annual event,

thousands come to welcome the tiny swallows home after their

6,000-mile migaralory flight from Argentina The traditional

ringing of the hells upon the sighting of the first swallons,

colorful entertainment, food, displays, children's performances

and much more. 7:00 am.

5:00 p.m. (Mission San

Juan Capistrano - 714 282-

3022)

m Historic

Longboard Revival Series

at Plumas Eureka Ski

Bowl - Johnsville - Authentic recreation of 1860s longboard

ski races commemorating the birthplace of competitive

downhill ski racing in the Western I lemisphere. (Plumas Ski

Club - 530 283-3739 or 800 326-2247, fax 5.30 283-5465;

email: plumasco@psln.com; www.plumas.caus)

National Railway Preservation

Symposium - Sacramento - This symposium focuses

on the basics of railway preservation with lectures and

workshops on history, technology, business practices,

interpretive techniques and more. (California State

Railroad Museum - 916 445-6645, fax 916 327-5655)

m Echo to Kirkwood Race and Tour - Echo

Summit - This 25th running of this annual race and lour

is dedicated to Snowshoe Thompson for his legendary

feats and exploits relating to pioneer skiing in the Sierra.

(El Dorado Nordic Ski Patrol - 916 647-1825, fax 916

647-5405; email: ensp@aol.com)

1850s Winter Ball - South Lake Tahoe - Step

hack in time with this magnificent affair of elegant period

costumes, sumptuous dining and entertainment provided

by the Joyfull Strings playing hammered dulcimers,

violins and guitars to render 1850s Stephen Foster

classics. (Highway 50 Assoc - 916 644-3761)

m Miner's Ball - Placcrville - This bail will be a re-

creation of the extremely popular miner's halls of the

19th century with authentic decorations, fashions and

food. (Ilangtown Posse - 916 621-2223 phone and fax;

email: sandyvee@aol.com)

What to do.

m Citrus Harvest Festival - Highland - This

festival lakes place in the Highland Historic District and

features exhibitors and demonstrators, a historic home

tour, car show, crafts, live entertainment, kid s games, hay

rides, period costumes and more. (Highland Historic ;uul

Cultural Preservation Board and Highland Area Chamber of

Commerce - 909 864-8732 x2 10, fax 909 862-3180)

m Sesquicentennial Living History and Concert

- San Diego - Vignettes of life during the 1800s focus on

the Gold Rush era with house museums open to the

public, pioneer crafts, games, gold panning and old

fashioned foods. (Old Town San Diego State Historic

Park - 619 220-5422; fax 619 220-5421)
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IN MEMORY OF DANIEL H. BROWN
By Robert Rhue

My longtime friend Daniel H Brown died on July 21, 1998 at Sun City West, Arizona at the age

of 85 His quality of life had deteriorated markedly in the past few years due to physical ailments,

and he passed away peacefully in his home with his wife, Thelma, at his side at their home He is

survived by his wife of sixty-six years. Thelma Jean, and their two children, Don, of Boulder,

Colorado and Carol Kempton, of Phoenix, Arizona, a sister, Wynne Tillery, eight grandchildren

and eleven great-grandchildren

I first met Dan in 1 954 when I was just ten years old. I had inherited a little box of foreign coins

from my grandfather who had died that year, and 1 took them into Dan’s coin shop in downtown
Denver to see how much my new found treasure was worth I was seriously dismayed to Iearn

that they were worth “nothing ” However, Dan’s friendliness and the affordability of the Indian

Head Pennies on display at three cents a piece seriously piqued my interest. Even on my meager

earnings as a ten year old I could afford to fill in most of the holes in the Whitman Com Albums

Most coins to fill those albums could be found in circulation at that time

I went from working on one series to another, never losing interest in coins A lot of what made

coins so fun and rewarding for me was Dan’s interest in helping me complete my collections and

the sense of fair play that he always had in dealing with me

Certainly there were a lot of times over those beginning years when he could have taken

advantage of me, but he did just the opposite. He taught me early the value ofbuying the best 1

could afford, and he would always extend me credit, even as a young kid, to buy those expensive

“key dates” that I couldn’t find in circulation

Dan and his wife Thelma worked together in the shop in those early days, and 1 always looked

forward to spending the day at their shop looking through their coins and getting treated to the

hamburger lunch that they would always buy me To this day Thelma still refers to my as “Little

Bobby”

After a robbery in 1973 Dan sold his shop and moved to a more secure office setting He dealt

pan time in coins virtually until the time he died. He was always well respected in the dealer

community for his integrity and his overall knowledge of coins He was one of the last dealers of

his era. He and Thelma were good friends with many of the other big names of his time, i.e The

Bebees, The Hy Browns, David and Catherine Bullowa. The Kreisbergs, The Kosoffs, The

Kagins, Sol Kaplan, Norm Shultz, and B Max Mehl, Wayte Raymond, Earl Parker, and many

others

Dan and Thelma enjoyed more than anything the social opportunities that the coin conventions

offered; and also they enjoyed world travelling They went on dozens of trips to Europe, Africa

the Far East and most major other ports around the world, and Dan always enjoyed sharing

stories about their travel adventures and especially their dining experiences He was one of the

founding members ofthe Professional Numismatists Guild and was always particularly proud of

his affiliation with that organization and the ANA and the United States Assay Commission

1 will always remember Dan for having role-modelled for me the value of a high level of integrity,

a sense of fair play, and the value of friendships that can be made in our hobby

* *
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THE SOCIETY OF PRIVATE AND PIONEER
NUMISMATICS

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP TYPES:

NEW MEMBERS $15 ($10 Dues + $5 initiation fee)

CURRENT MEMBERS $ 1 0/YR

DEALER PATRON $200/YR

Please fill out the following information for our records:

Name:

Company:

Address:

Phone Numbers: Home: ( )

Office: ( )

Fax: ( )

Collecting Interests (optional)

Send application and payment to: Kagin's

S. P. P. N.

98 Main Street, #201

Tiburon, CA 94920

For information on The Society of Private and Pioneer Numismatics or to submit an article for

the Brasher Bulletin , please call (888)8KAGIN'S (our toll-free number) and ask for Jim Vallier.
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